
Business Analyst - Spanish Bilingual

Toronto, ON
Contract, Permanent

Qualifications

Very good written and communication skills (Bilingual â€“ English & Spanish fluency is a big plus)
Working Knowledge of Credit products (includes Loan, mortgages, Credit Cards)
Insurance knowledge would be an asset
Experience with International Banking platform (IBP), Fast Credit, Quick App, FDR and QAT test environments
Excellent business analysis skills and strong knowledge of project management methodology Â·
Experience with Auto Regression testing and full User Acceptance Testing (UAT) Â·
Experience with working in an Agile Environment
Good knowledge of Jira, Confluence and HP ALM
Very good understanding of current IT practices, systems development techniques, including requirements specification and
testing methodologies, real time analytical and formal modelling tools
Analytical thinking using a systematic approach to planning and problem-solving, together with accuracy and thoroughness
to ensure that work is completed correctly and it is of high quality Â·
Ability to work independently with minimal direction and self-motivated Â·
Positive attitude and ability to work effectively with team members in order to achieve common objectives

Responsibilities -

Gather and document business requirements, processes, workflows, job aids, circulars, provide support and assist with the
management of projects that solve complex business problems for International Wealth & Insurance Management Â·
Independently resolve complex, multi-faceted problems to meet the business needs of the assigned Lines of Business, by
applying their financial and technological knowledge to the design of methodologies, models, and/or systems solutions.
This may involve rapid prototyping, with requirements and solutions developed on an iterative basis that provides interim
deliverables until a final production solution is created.
This includes conducting research and analysis, accurately and clearly defining user requirements and processes, and
liaising with the users. Â·
Manage multiple small projects and/or lead specific sections of large projects to implement solutions to business problems.
This involves planning and scheduling resources, developing detailed project deliverables/outputs, monitoring progress
against planned objectives, financial review, and securing consensus and co-operation from users and senior management.
Â·
Participate in the systems implementation process by defining business requirements and processes, developing test
strategies and test cases, assist with the testing, defining user procedures and workflows, developing conversion and
implementation strategies, verifying conversion and providing post-implementation support. Â·
Provide business support to all units globally, including new and existing products, ad hoc queries and assisting with the
design and implementation of systems enhancements.
This is made more challenging due to differences in time zones and the variation in the business lines.
The incumbent is responsible for ensuring that management is kept informed and that problems and issues are escalated
appropriately.

â€œMUST HAVEâ€ 

JIRA Â· HP ALM Â·
Bilingual â€“ English & Spanish fluency Â·
Knowledge of Credit products (includes Loan, mortgages, Credit Cards) Â·
Experience with the Agile delivery methodology Â·
Excellent communication skills

Job Types: Full-time, Contract, Permanent


